PT Council Meeting
November 14, 2019

Introductions
Updates:
Yankees Game: June 6, 1pm flyer coming soon
Jeff Herz: Tamu’s budget meeting, low attendance. goal is to change how budgeting process works and get parents
motivated early in, 1 parent from each school
Nov 20 6pm, 5th floor bloard room
don’t need to understand finance
elected officials need to hear from parents.
Rand Insurance Representative: Paul Mercado
Dues for PT Council goes toward here, covers all the PTOs
the intent to cover PTO activities, not school events. while PTO volunteer is doing PTO job, they are covered.
prices in flux in the marketplace due to tougher environment
umbrella coverage overrides
auto policy coverage- personal automobile is not covered under school policy under most circumstances
reach out with questions
Yvette Rose, US Census Bureau
will be here in 117 days, many implications from a count
committed to a complete and accurate count, there is critical federal funding tied to an accurate count
(e.g. funding for Title 1 schools, Head Start, CHIP, etc. $ comes from state, data informed for the next 10 years. emergency
perparedness, hospitals, roads)
key messages:
1. it is safe
2. it is easy
3. it is important
Safety:
protected by title 13 of US code to protect personally identifying info. (for 72 years)
oath, law, and taken seriously. strong cybersecurity, encrypted
2nd week of March- there will be a packet in the mail.
Reminder cards, will have 4 tries. if not, there is a
April 1 is officially “Census Day”, a reference day “who lives here April 1?”
What to do?
you can respond online, will be invited by mail. paper questionnaire, or
1-800 number, or will come to your door. Advice- just fill it out.
share this info with everyone that you can.
census bureau, recruiting 2800 in CT for temporary workers, not all will be idea candidate
Regan: outreach (to immigrant communities) Complete Count subcommittee meeting on Dec 4th
Amy Beldotti as representative for Tamu.
Question about $
HFC amount amounts were given to principals, paperwork due tomorrow
food sanctions are lifted. 30 minutes after school, you can sell food at school events (concerts, football games).
Olympia Della Flora: Stamford BOE
and Michael Myers, office of family and community engagement: you can reach out to this office to report or discuss
something with someone who is not in the school
we will be at PTC meeting each time to discuss concerns
Vaping session, co-sponsored by Tully, open to public
Dr. Sax, pulmonologist

please promote at your schools
Topics for January: Holiday schedule

